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fellowfellow men we have done this be-
cause we know this gospel is true
we arearewillingarejvillingprewillingwilling to stand by this gos-
pel this testimony and this work in
life and in death in time and in
eternity we shallshailshali meet the stran-
gers who come here and visit us on
the other side of the vail they will
meet us there and if they never
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the present occasion a semiannualsemi annual
conferenceConference is one which in the his-
tory that we are making is marked
with more than ordinary importance
I1 always feel thankful to be permit-
ted to meet the faces and greet the
countenancescountenancer of the brethren and
sisters from the different parts of the
territory and elsewhere who assem-
ble at these conferences and I1 feel
it important that in doing so we
should lay aside the ordinary business
transactions of life and try and com-
pare notes with ourselves as to our
actual progress in the things of the
kingdom we have received the first
principles of the gospel and we have
started in their observance and in
doing BOso we have become obligated

know before they will know then
that our testimony is true
I1 pray god our heavenly father

that he will bear testimony by his
holy spirit to the meek and honest
amongamon the children of men that they
may receive the truth and be pre-
pared to inherit eternal life for jesus
sake amen

by our personal agreements and
covenants in the waters of baptism
and in the ordinances which pertain
to the gospel to live in accordance
with those principles which are rere-
vealed in pursuing our daily avdavoavo-
cations we become mixed up moremoramopemore
or less with the world we are called
to battle with the world and we have
exhibitions from time to time of the
weaknesses of human nature I1 re-
member very well in the days of
kirtland hearing men testify that
they knewknow this was the work of god
and that they had seen visions of the
armies of heaven and the horsemen
thereof as did gehazigebazigahazi the servant
of the prophet and then in conse-
quence of the failure of a bank or
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because some business transaction did
not come out in accordance with their
expectations or desires they would
apostatize and come to the conclu-
sion that they never knew anything
about it and become infidels this
shows the weakness to which some
individuals have been subject laisoI1 alsoaiso
rememberpemberdemberrei in the great apostacyapo8tacyapostasyapostacy
which took place in kirtlandinkirtland that
those who apostatized considered that
all the talent of the church had left
it and yet the work rolled right
along and so far as they were con-
cerned they were never missed and
were soon forgotten and nobody
could tell where they went to I1
have occasionally met them twenty
or thirty years afterwards and could
hardly tell where they dropped out
their disappearance made no ripple
the facts are brethren that the
work of the lord does not depend
upon us if we go into darkness
if wowe let our hearts be filled with
covetousness or corruption or give
way to licentiousness drunkenness
sabbathbreakingsabbath breakbreakingirig1119 unbelief or any
crime that corrodes our system or
organization so that our tabernacles
become unfit for the holy spirit to
dwell in it will withdraw from us
and the light that is in us becomes
darkened and that darkness is so
great that we grope as a blind man
and wander hither and thither and
thosethase who suffnersuffersunnier themselves to be led
by these blind men fall into the ditch
with them but the work rolls right
along
now we assemble here and we

want to reviewleview our conductandconduct and our
characters before the lord it is
one off the weaknesses of human
nature toio sit in judgment on others
batohbutohbut on the present occasion we should
bring ourselves to account one and
all and determine whether we areaie
living in accordance with the princi-
ples of the holyhuly gospel that we have

received I1 recollect hearingbearing onceonco
that satan hadbad invented for men a
certain kind of leather spectacles
which when a man looked at his
own sins made them look very
small and when he looked at his
own righteous acts made them look
very large when liehelleile looked at his
neighbors sins they seemed very
large and when hohe looked at his
neighborneighbors s righteous acts theytlleytiley ap-
peared very striallsmallsmail spectacles of
this kind should be avoided and we
should bobe very careful when we are
examining ourselves that we do nounot
get them on as well as when we ex-
amine our neighbors
the first step then in relation to

the business of this conference is to
preach the principles of repentaredentarepentancefice
and reformation we should ques-
tiontion ourselves and determine whether
we have suffered ourselves with the
cares of the world the deceitfulness
of riches tbedesirethe desire of gain or from
any other cause to become darkened
in our minds there are many faisefalse
spirits gone out into the world and
when joseph smith communicatedcommunicatecl
the keys of the priesthpodpriesthood to the
servants of the lord hebe gave them
the power to try these spirits anclandanci
this power was given to the church
and no nianmanniau need be led astray only
as he suffers himself to lose the holy
spirit which is the result of sinsinssiny
wickedness neglect or transgression
in addition to this general reforma-

tion which we wish to impress upon
the minds of our brethren and sisters
at the opening of the conference we
want to take such steps as will babe
for the temporal and spiritual welfare
of the saints the changes which
have transpired in thetlletile world show
nsus how certainuncertainnn a tenure our busi-
ness arrangements are placed upon
from the time that the revelationrevelation
was given to the saints commanding
them to let the beauybeanybeauy of their gar
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meritsmentsmerlis be the workmanship of their
awn6wnown hands to the present time that
d6ctrinehasdoctrine has been preached and yet
it now seems more necessary than
ever that in all our settlements and
associations we should organize and
take such measures as will enable us
16tbto161.6 provide within ourselves as far as
possible the articles which we need
it isis our duty to ourselves and to our
god to unite our interests in sushsuch a
manner that we can produce what
ywep needwithinneed within ourselves without
beingding hehewenshewersversvens of wood and drawers of
water to siranstranstrangersstranaersaers we have made
a good deal of progress in this direc-
tiontion as we can see by the numbers
of people who come here clothed in
the manufacture of their own facto-
ries or looms still there is room
for further progress in this direction
and duringduningdurino the conference instruc-
tions will be given as may be consi-
dered necessary to aid us in facilita-
tingtinoiino the work of manufacturing our
own wool leather shoes hitshats and
every other articlearticie of domestic neces-
sity just as far as our country will
admit
we are always commanded so sayssiys

the revelation contained in the book
of doctrine and covenants given on
the 19th of january 1811 to build
temples to the holy name of our
father in heaven we are now en-
gaged in this work we are building
a temple in this city and one in st
george and if any of you ever cast
an eye at the beautiful foundation
that is now raised up here by the
tithes and ofleofferingsrings of the brethrenbretliren
yonyou can but rejoice in the idea that
we are buil linghugnug to the name of our
father an edifice creditable to the
work for which it is designed we
wish our brethren and sisters to re-
member this it has been counseled
alandid advised by our president and
by those in authority that it wouaouwouldld
bethe a wisewise thing for every persouperson in

the church to contribute a monthly
donation of a half dollar in money for
the temple that their names may
be put in the book of the law of the
lord that old and young amongamon the
latter day saints may feelfedredren an inter-
est in this matter that on their fast
days they may make this contribu-
tion to aid in supplying thetiietile neces-
sary means to the workmen that can
not be procured without money and
the necessary materials to facilitate
the work if anybody will go andana
examine that foundation and the
granite blocks that are lying around
and consider the expense of quarrying
them and bringing them here and of
cutting them and fitting them in
that foundation they will rearealizeliziS that
the brethren have been very indusindustri-
ous

tritrl
and that a great work has been

done for such edifices arearo not erected
without great labor time and ex-
pense we therefore desire the bre-
thren to take into consideration
during the conference such subjects
as pertain to the advancement of
these temples we also wish da-
ringrinc the conference to call the at-
tention of the brethren to the pro-
priety of some two or three hundred
hands from different parts of the
northern settlements volunteering to
go to st george this winter to woricworkwore
on the temple making a donation
of their labor duringdaringdarlng last winter
quite a number of the brethren went
down from sanpete aud some of the
neighboring counties and put in
about three months work and during
the entire winter there were only
seven and a half days they could
not lay stone on the temple and
they were mostly rainy days those
of us who have not got anything to
employ us to advantage during thetho
winter can go down there and put
in three or four monthsmonthe work on
that temple in getting lumber and
hauling it in quarrying rock and in
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cutting andand setting it in making
mortar providing lime and hauling
it and in aiding in all the various
departments oflaborof labor necessary we
can have the walls putputtpub up and get
theibeubeuhe timber ready for the roof duringduning
the winter while we should be doing
comparatively little at home this
is one item that 1I wish to have con-
sidered through the conference
there will be some missionaries

called during conference whose duty
it will be to preach the gospel and
defend the interests of zion in the
united states canada and other
parts of the world
we would invite our brethren and

sisters living in this neighborhood as
long as there are vacant seats here
to come and occupy them while the
elderseiders shall give them instruction
and we ask every man and woman
who fears the lord to lift their hearts
to him in prayer that his blesbiesblessingblessinnblessingsinosinn0may rest upon the elders that pre-
sidentJ aidentsident youmyoungr may be healed of his
afflictions and have health and
strengthtostrengthto perform the duties of his
calling andnd that all the elders whoI1 rise to speak may be filled with the
power otof the holy ghost that we
may be instructed not from the
mere natural wisdom of the individ-
ual but by the inspiration of the
spirit of the almighty that our tes-
timony our knowledge of the gospel
the principles of salvation as revealed
unto us may be inspired unto nsus by
the power of the almighty that we
may know for ourselves and not for
another that we have received the
gospel of jesus christ these are
some of the items that will be spo
ken of during the conference as the
spirit may direct as well as other
matters pertaining to zion youyon
remember the revelation in the book
of doctrine and covenants givenjune 22 183183418311 on fishing river
clay county mo it says

7 and let all my people who
dwell in the regions round about be
very faithful and prayerful and
humble before me and reveal not the
things which I1 have revealed unto
them until it is iswisdornwisdom in me that
they should be revealed talk nohhnotnoh
of judgment neither boast of faith
nor of mighty works but carefully
gather together as much in oneone re-
gion as can be consistently with the
feelings of the people and behold
I1 will give unto youyoa favor and grace
in their eyes that you may rest inim
peace and safety while you are say-
ing unto the people execute judg-
ment and justice for us according to
law and redress us of our wrongs
8 11 now behold I1 say unto youyon

my friends in this way you may find
favor in the eyes of the people until
the army of israel becomes very
great and I1 will soften the hearts of
the people as I1 did the heart of pha-
raoh from time to time until my
servants baurakbadrak ale and baneebabee
my whom I1 have appointed shall
have time to gather up the strength
of my house and to have sent wwibewiseilsellieicsei1se
men to fulfill that which I1 have com-
manded concerning the purchasing
of all the lands in jackson county
that can be purchased and in the
adjoining counties round about for
it is my will that these lands should
be purchased and after they are pur-
chased that my saints should possess
them according to the laws of con-
secrationse which I1 have given and
after these lands are purchased I1 will
holdboldhoid the armies of israel guiltless in
taking possession of their own lands
which they have previously purchased
with their monies and of throwing
down the towers of mine enemies
that may be upon them and scatter-
ing their watchmen and avenging memermew
of mine enemies unto the third and
fourth generation of them that hate
me
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9 but firstly let my army be-
come very great and let it ba sanc-
tified before me that it may become
fair astaeasjtheastbe sunson and clear as the moon
and that her banners may be terrible
unto all nations that the kingdoms
of this world may be constrained to
acknowledge that the kingdom of
zion is in very deed the kingdom of
our god and his christ therefore
let us become subject unto her laws
10 verily I1 say unto you it is

expeapexpedientadientedient in me that the first elders
ofmyofayof my church should receive their
endowment from on high ainlinalnn my
house which I1 have commanded to
be built unto my name inin the land
of kirtland and let those com-
mandmentsmandments which I1 have given con-
cerningcernin g zion and her law be executed
and fulfilled after her redemption
there has been a day of calling but
the time has come for a day of choos-
ing and let those be chosen that are
worthy and it shall be manifest unto
my servant by the voice of the spirit
those that are chosen and they shall
be sanctified and inasmuch as they
followfollolfilloliv the counsel which they receive
they shall have power after many
days to accomplish all things pertain-
ing to zion
3111 and acainagain I1 say unto you

sue for peace not only the people
that have smitten you but also to
allpeopleallailali people and lift up an ensign of
peace and make a proclamation for
peace unto the ends of the earth
and make proposals for peace unto
those who have smitten you accord-
ing to the voice of the spirit which
is in you and all things shall work
together for your good therefore be
failifaillfallifaithfulifal and behold and lo10 I1lamiamam with
you even unto the end eventeendeeneben so
amen
let us consider these thingsthins9 and

sanctify ourselves in all humility
god has preserved us from all our
enemies for over forty years since

this revelation was given and we
occupy many cities towns and settle-
ments and should improve in all thetho
goodly graces of the gospel prepar-
atory to the great work still before
us for the promises of god are true
and will not fail
oliver cowdery previous to his

apostacyapostasyapostacy said to president joseph
smith 11 if I1 should leave the church
it woulditwouldatwould break up joseph said to
oliver what who are you the
lord is not dependent upon you the
work will roll forth do what you will
oliver left the church and was gonegona
about ten years then he came back
again to a branch of the church in
meeting on mosquito creek in pot
tawattamietawattainie county iowa the body
of the church had come off here to
the west but there was still remain-
ing there a branch of about fifteen
hundred or two thousand people and
when he came there he bore his tes-
timony to the truth of the book of
mormon and the divine mission of
the twelve apostles and asked to be
received into the church againnain and
said that he had never seen inin all his
life so large a congregation of saints
as the one then assembled we loved
to hear brother oliver testify we werewero
pleased with his witness but when
he passed off and went amonoamongamong our
enemies hebe was forgotten and the
work rolled steadily along stepstop by
step so that ten years after when
he came back to an outside branch
he expressed his astonishment at
seeing such a vast body of saints
some men in their hours of darkness
may feel I1 have heard of men feel-
ingino so that the work is about donekone
that the enemies of the saints livehave
become so powerful and bring susuchch
vast wealth and energy to bear against
them thitth it we are all going to be
crushed oubout prettysoonpretty soon I1 will say
to such brethren it is very bad policy
for you because you think the old
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shipiship zion is going to sink to jump
overboard for if you jump over-
board you are gone anyhow and the
old ship zion will ride triumphantly
through all the storms and every-
body who proves unworthy to remain
on board of her and jumps overboard
will repent of it when it is too late
as many have done already
the gospel of jesus christ is true

and the lord has revealed this work
it has been said oh what vast
what wonderful ability brigham
young has possessed to do what has
beenwen done the fact in the case is
it is the lord who has dodohehe it he
hasbasbakhak guided and directed and has done
ihtheb work and his servants who have
labored in it have only been instruinspru
wnentaxnentainedts in his handsbands he liashasilas given
themibernthern all the ability wisdom and
knowledge which have been mani-
fested and the same god has the
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t J1.1 have a testimony alsialsoaisiaisoalso to offleroffferoffer to
my brethren and sisters it is a
great thing in my estimation to
know god and his son to know

power to still guide control instruct
and uphold and hebe will do so those
who fall into darkness error folly
and wickedness simply lose their
position but they who endure to the
end the same will be saved the
great work which has been c6mcamcom-
menced in these last days will con-
tinue until by and by when the lord
sees fit he will come to his templetemplatempie
and will receive his saints as his
own
let us then devote our time and

attention for a few days to receiving
instruction and counsel that we may
have our hearts comforted and renewrenew
our testimony for I1 can assure you
as the lord god of hosts lives the
gospel of jesusjesos christ is true ahandd
all of us who fall into darkness and
go astray will be the losers zion will
ride triumphant which may god
grant for jesus sake amen

that god has established the king-
dom of the latter days and to realiza
that there are men uponupouepou the earth
who are capable through the revelacevela


